Testimony for house energy committee meeting and comments on house Bill 2213
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Recently, we have invited into our beautiful landscape of Northeastern Pennsylvania an
industry whose main intention and goal is the extraction of natural gas from the
Marcellus Shale Gas deposits located beneath our surface, for corporate profit. We have
invited companies, with ownership and employees, that do not live in this area, or have
their base of operations in our local area. Remember, the natural gas industry has as their
primary objective profits and secondarily they are concerned with minimizing
obstructions to these profits. Do they have environmental concerns? Probably with
respect that negative PR associated with negative environmental disturbance to local
residents will impact their ability to continue developing this resource.
In evaluating this industry, we must weigh the benefits of supplying our countries energy
needs with the risks of an industrial process that involves hydraulic fracturing of theshale,
and what that entails and what might be lost, damaged or destroyed to the individuals and
the communities where this activity will take place.
In evaluating this process objectively, scientific, hard data needs to be considered over
rumors and emotions. Good studies are available to help in evaluating how to proceed
with this industrial process and development of our countryside, and I would follow what
is known as The Precautionary Principal. The Precautionary Principal is a well-known
moral scientific principle used in evaluating the benefits of health, environmental or
political policies by weighing the risks to the public or the environment of an action.
This principal states, "if an action or policy might cause severe or irreversible harm
to the public or to the environment, in the absence of a scientific consensus that
harm would not ensue, the burden of proof falls on those that would advocate for
taking action."
As a physician, we take the Hippocratic Oath before we start practice, and this basically
states, that "First, we do no harm." The Precautionary Principal is in essence the same.
We must first, do no harm.

I will leave the economic and revenue generating benefits to the corporate number
crunchers and landowners in evaluating the pros of this activity. Although, I believe
many of the benefits have been exaggerated, the job and economic data put out by a study
from Columbia University in the Spring of 2009 concerning the town of Hancock,NY.,
35 miles east of Dimock, Pa is a must in evaluating what can be gained and lost, when
considering the environmental impacts from developing this fossil fuel.

So what are the hazards of this activity to our environment and are fresh drinking
water supplies?
First off, there is the depletion of freshwater that is taken out of our ecosystem from our
local streams and rivers, at the rate of 3-9,000,000 gallons per well, which are then mixed
with approximately 80 tons of toxic chemicals and sand in order to hydraulically frac the
Marcellus Shale. This water is forever contaminated and approximately 5040% per well
is forever left underground, taken out of the water cycle.
Secondly, we have an industrial practice that requires clear cutting land at the rate of 700
trees per wooded acre, and developing local landscapes at the rate of approximately 5
acres per well pad for building a well platform, drilling 5-8000 feet underground, and
then 5000 or more feet laterally from the vertical well. This process takes a minimum of
4-6 weeks of 2417 drilling and fracturing activity, which uses millions of gallons of water,
mixed with these toxic chemicals under very high pressures of approximately 4-6000
pounds per square inch to break the Shale, and thus allow the gas to come to the surface.
Next, the chemicals that are mixed with the freshwater to allow the natural gas to flow
freely from the Shale deposits, involve large amounts of sand, solvents, surfactants,
biocides, flocculents, acids, corrosion inhibitors, and proppants. These are all meant to
thicken, and slicken the water and prop open the Shale openings that have been fractured
through explosions underground. Unfortunately, these secret chemical additives are only
available generically through material data sheets provided to the DEP. Exact ingredients
and their concentrations are unknown to the public, or emergency workers that may be
needed in the case of an accident. These chemical additives, over 300 in an average
fracking solution, have been revealed by scientists, to include at least 75% that are
hazardous to our health including causing respiratory problems, infertility problems, birth
defects, heart, kidney, liver, and brain damage along with many cancer-causing
substances. It is well known that we have cancer counties in our country where increased
cancer incidents are noted in counties adjacent to off-shore drilling platforms. Not only
are the additives carcinogenic and proven endocrine disrupters, but unfortunately the
fracturing process causes normally underground toxic organic and inorganic substances
and heavy metals to come to the surface. These include: organic solvents used and those
naturally found underground such as the methane extracted and also including volatile
organic compounds, such as benzene, toluene, propane, butane and other light oils. They
also include heavy metals which are trapped in the Shale and are then soluble in the
mixture that comes back up including: Lead, arsenic, mercury, barium, chromium and
strontium. Also acid producing minerals, pyrite and sulfides come to the surface and
when exposed to air and water erode metal and contaminate soil and water resources. In
addition, brine is extracted which ranges from seawater type salinity to 6 times this
salinity. Radioactive elements which are normally found under-ground, are brought up in
the well drilling mud and include such hazardous materials as uranium, and at least two
forms of radium and radon. Barium reacts with the radium to form an insoluble
radioactive scale, that coats the well bore and is 10 to 250 times the limit set by the EPA
as hazardous. Also the hydrogen sulfide gas which is drilled between the surface and the

shale level, is brought up to the surface and forms sulfuric acid when mixed with water in
the flowback.
These hazardous wastes along with the drill cuttings, and drilling muds are all brought up
in the flowback to be stored on site, recycled, or sent for treatment and being diluted and
then disposed of back into our clean rivers and streams all heading back to the
Chesapeake Bay in our case.
In addition to hazardous chemicals involved in fracturing the shale, and toxic waste and
cuttings stored on site, there is the truck traffic to transport the water and chemicals to the
work site and then to be removed when the drilling and fracking is completed. Estimates
for approximately a 4,000,000 gallon typical well is for over 1000 truck trips. Keep in
mind, that the average well platform can accommodate 8-12 wells. Roads are destroyed,
and the risk of spills from overturned trucks and accidents is a reality. In addition, nearby
the well site, noise pollution is heavy and quite disturbing, and runs 2417 during the 4-6
week drilling and fracking operation. Afterwards, compressors to move the gas to the
main pipelines are noisy, and emit hydrocarbon emissions. These emissions also contain
nigtrogen dioxide and when exposed to sunlight form ozone. Ozone is a very hazardous
substance to our lungs and to surrounding trees, crops and wildlife. Studies performed in
areas where natural gas drilling has existed, such as Dish, Tx., have showed significant
air pollution issues from the volatile organic compounds emitted, drill flaring, and
significant diesel emissions from the truck traffic, and drilling activities.
One more risk and problem with this operation, is what will happen with the Flowback or
stimulation fluid that comes back up the pipe with the gas. This hazardous waste, is
technically not considered hazardous but only industrial waste, after being excluded from
the safe drinking water act by the Halliburton loophole in the 2005 Energy Policy Act of
the previous administration. Basically, there are 3 strategies for dealing with this waste:
Until this can be dealt with, gas companies are storing the waste on site in huge lined pits.
Unfortunately, in Northeastern Pennsylvania, where we are a plus net rainfall area,
evaporation does not happen as it does out west were these pits dry up and the hazardous
solid waste is then dealt with. Therefore, options have been proposed which include
recycling some of this waste for other drill sites, and a portion of this waste can be used
in this manner. What is not recycled, must be sent to a treatment plant. Unfortunately,
we do not have treatment plants capable of removing many of the toxic chemicals, heavy
metals, high salinity, and radioactivity. Currently, waste water has been inadequately
treated, diluted, and then put back into our rivers and streams. Another option, and
probably one of the most dangerous, is injection wells. This is a practice whereby the
hazardous waste material is inserted under high pressure into a deep vertical well, and
then cemented shut. Apparently, the industry feels that putting this material underground
for generations will not cause any harm. They either have not considered or dealt with the
considerations that this material will degenerate or corrode the casings used to inject this
underground, will migrate either on its own, or will be pushed along by other hydraulic
pressures involved in surrounding wells, or they have ignored that this fluid will migrate
through natural fissures and cracks underground, or those caused by natural seismic
events.
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water protection areas needs to be granted to minimize impact on these individual
community delineated areas.
Funding for the installation of monitoring equipment within the watershed to
provide early warning systems and help strengthen Citizen volunteering and
monitoring programs should be supplied by the gas companies.
Bonding not only to cover abandonment and plugging of used wells are needed,
but bonds should be posted also for establishment and protection of
environmental damage. These environmental bonds, need to be posted, prior to
permitting, to ensure adequate funds are available in the event of a catastrophic
contamination event. These bonds can be similar to the bonds required of gas
companies drilling in our state forests. Recent water contamination issues in
Dimmock, PA. were evaluated by consultant geologist George Turner who stated
it would take about 100 million dollars to restore safe clean drinking water to the
14 families that had their wells contaminated and it may take generations to clean
up the problem. If there has been no events of water contamination from hydraulic
fracking as the industry states or if the risk is minimal, as they indicate, then they
should have no problem posting a bond to insure adequate funds are available to
mitigate potential problems should they arise.
Fracking solutions and flow back recovered waste-water should be mandated to
be stored in sealed tanks, not stored in surface lined pits that tear or have
overflowed with heavy rain water, contaminating the surrounding ground surface.
Corridors for gas drilling activities need to be developed that specify where in our
state gas drilling and extraction activities are deemed acceptable. Likewise critical
environmental and population density zones need to be delineated to avoid
accidents around school zones, watershed reservoirs and damage to infrastructure
in populated suburban areas.
The current provision in Bill 2213 that addresses the presumption of liability for
pollution or water contamination or diminution within 2,500 feet from an oil or
gas well should specify specifically from the most lateral extension of the
horizontal well end and also should specify not only within 6 months after the
well is completed, but this should be changed to 24 months after well completion
and also add after a 24 month period of reactivity or re-stimulation of a well.

